Compton will Speak Before Inst. Alumni

Telephony To Be Topic
Of Dr. J. Perrine
After Dinner

SHOW EQUIPMENT
Technology alumni living in Greater Boston, will meet at the Hotel Fleet, Thursday, November 18, in Walker Memorial Hall, beginning at 8:30 p.m. The meeting will be
entertained by the Glee Club and will feature an address on the present and future directions of the Institute by President Karl T. Compton. At the meeting, the names of the Board of Directors, the Alumni Association, will be presented, and the presidents of the student and junior alumni associations will be
Dr. J. Perry will be present to discuss the topic of the evening, 'Telephony'.

Dramashop Plans
To Be Discussd
At Meeting Wednesday

"Cyrano de Bergerac" May Replace "R.U.R." If Approved

"Cyrano de Bergerac" has been selected by the Executive Committee of Dramashop to be put up for club approval at a dinner meeting 6:40 P.M. Wednesday at Mary Stuart Mather Hall. If the play is accepted, former "R.U.R.", the prodigious work that was the basis for the R.U.R. group, will be retired. The committee will vote on the various technical problems involved in the production of the play, as proposed by the club members. The dinner will consist of the program and will be served at 6:15 from 6:40 to 6:50 P.M. on Thursday and Friday afternoons.

"R.U.R." was originally planned as the major production of the year, which is already over, but as a result of therett at Brattle Hall, Cambridge. After attend

TCA continues
Course Advising

The Dramashop Committee for freshmen is now sponsoring the fourth consecutive year by the Technology Christian Association, of which Miss Mia6rvey and Miss Jane Underwood are members. The committee has appointed two graduate students as advisors for the second year.

Requirements for Admission

Attendance at all meetings is required, and material, if any, to any class attended. If the class decided that this is the case, then the advisor can advise

Busy Technology Atmosphere
Thrills New T.C.A. Secretary

"Technology particularly appeals to us because of our high-spirited enthusiasm for the student body." said Miss Isabel Wrigley, the new T.C.A. Secretary. Miss Wrigley is currently working in the TCA office as part of the secretar

Ferrill Will Explain Tank
Circuits To Be Topic

The competition in the Broadcast Prize Speaking Contest was won by the P.D.C. of Franklin D. Roosevelt, '40, and thirty-six men were admitted to the Junior M.I.T. A.A. for the last few games.

First Three Bouts Give Early Lead
Grapplers' 263/-9½ Win in First Victory

The "Night of January" will be performed by the Dramashop at 8:15 P.M. Wednesday at Brattle Hall, Cambridge. After attending

Last year the Committee held two
(Continued on Page 2)

A report on the American Student Union Convention is forthcoming, and Madison, Wisconsin, will be given a second Technology representative at a.A.S.U. banquet which is to be held at the Hotel Wisconsin on the last Saturday of the Convention, November 27.

Representatives To Discuss
New Resolutions Passed
At Convention

Several new resolutions have been passed by the Student Senate, including a resolution which was passed at the recent Convention on the disappearance of a student, and a resolution which was passed at the recent Convention on the disappearance of a student.

A Senior in Chemical Engineering, William Ferrill is the forth

Stratton Prize
Entry List
Thirty-Six Men Registered
In Contest; Entrants Still Admitted

First grapples of the meet were the first three bouts, with a 263/-9½ win in the first victory of the season. The first grapples of the meet were the first three bouts, with a 263/-9½ win in the first victory of the season.

A Senior in Chemical Engineering, William Ferrill is the forth

First grapples of the meet were the first three bouts, with a 263/-9½ win in the first victory of the season. The first grapples of the meet were the first three bouts, with a 263/-9½ win in the first victory of the season.